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THE OREGON* TREATY, I lie advice of the

Senate having settled the preliminaries upon

which a treaty between England and the Uni-
ted States is to bo concluded, in relation to the

Oregon Question, it is supposed that the exe-

cutive will at once proceed to close the affair

\u25a0 n due form, and to submit it to the Senate for

ratification. There need not he any delay in

this matter; and we are glad to see it an-

nounced in the National Intelligencer of yes-

terday, that a treaty conformably to the propo-

sition of the British Government, may be ex-

pected to bo laid before the Senate immediate-

|y, probably this day. This will be gratifying
information to the people of both countries, as
it will put to rest a source of great inquietude-

It seems from the Intelligencer, that the pro-

position submitted by the English Minister,

and which may bo considered as tire ultima- j
turn of his Government, "did not consist in

general heads merely of an arrangement, but j
was, in etfect, the full draught of a proposed I
Convention, which draught was assented to by

the Senate without alteration.*' This being
the case, little remains to be done by the Exe-;
cutive; and, as the President is said to be, and ;
no doubt is, anxious to bring the matter to a .

speedy and happy conclusion, we may antici-

pate, that, before the expiration of the present

week, we shall be entirely rid ot the Oregon
difficulty. It will be a happy consummation,

and must spread universal satisfaction over the

land.
The precise terms of the settlement proposed

cannot be officially known at present; but the

Intelligencer says?"it is understood that the

general basis of the proposition is to make the

forty-ninth parallel of latitude the boundary

between the territories of the two countries,

from the point on that parallel where the pre-
sent boundary now terminates, to tiie middle of;
the sound or channel which divides Vancou- \
vor's island from the continent, and thence J
along the middle of that channel, and so south-
wardly and vvestwardly through the Straits of!

Fuca to the Pacific; the navigation of this

sound or bay to be open to both parties; and !
the navigation of the Columbia river, up the

main stream and up its north branch, to the ;
forty-ninth parallel of latitude, to be free to

tiie Hudson's Bay Company and British sub-;
jeets trading with that company."

These terms, (says the same authority,) are

not quite so favorable to Great Britain as

those heretofore offered by Mr. Gallatin. We j

have no doubt that tho conditions arc equitable '
to both parlies. The settlement will avert

war, and will be of immense advantage not on-

ly to the parties immediately interested, but to
the whole world.

THE WAR WITH MEXICO. Tiie settlement

of tlio Oregon question will leave our govern- ,
nient at leasure to prosecute the tvar with Mcx. j
ico to a speedy close?though wo do not antici-

pate that we shall be under the necessity of j
sending forward all the troops which are au-

thenzed to be raised. The latest accounts j'
from Mexico show, that dissention exists and j'
that revolution is likely to ensue. Indeed we j
confidently calculate on the removal of Pare- j
des from power within a brief space of j
and the substitution of a president who will \u25a0
be disposed to settle the dispute with this coun- j
try amicably and fairly. We hope for this re-

sult, because we should bo glad to see the war

terminated. It is costing the United Slates a ;

large sum of money, and may entail upon us

a heavy future debt. It is probable that some

of the Mexican seaports on the Pacific have al-

ready fallen into our hands, and their capture

may facilitate the conclusion of peace, whether j
Pa redes be continued in power or deposed. It j
is intimated that the British squadron on the j
Pacific may interfere to prevent the capture of j
these ports; but we have no such impression.
We consider it more likely, that the presence of;
the English naval force in that quarter lias re- j
ference to the Oregon Question. The British

Government may have instructed their naval

commanders on that station to concentrate j
their forces to await the issue of the new ne-

gotiations So long as our purpose is known :
to be, not the conquest and annexation of Mex-
ico, but to procure an acknowledgment and set-

tlement of our just claims, the British Govern-

ment can have no motive to interfere in the
controversy between this country and Mexico.

Nor is it probable, that, at the moment of sub-

mitting its ultimatum to our Government on

the Oregon Question, it would adopt a measure
so harsh as to preclude the establishment of

peace.
THE WEATHER. From the fifth of the pre-

sent month to the present time we have hardly
had a fay of fair weather; and the consequence

is. that the wheat crop is greatly endangered.
It is apprehended that the heavy rains and con-

stant cloudy weather have prevented the heads
of the grain from properly filling, whilst its be-

ing prostrated and tangled will present serious

obstacles to its being cut. We are within two

weeks of the ordinary harvest time, and should

the weather continue to be cloudy and wet, the
wheat crop must be considerably diminished in
quantity, and we fear in quality also. Itis said
that such a long continuance ofwet weather in
June, has not been experienced in these parts

since 1832_.

THE VOTE OX THE OREGON QUESTION. Al-
though the seal of secrecy on the vote in the
Senate, advising the President to accept of the

proposition from the British Ministry, for ad-
justing the Oregon question, has not yet been
broken, we notice that it has found its way in-

to the public prints, but whether corrector not,
we are unable to say. It is stated that CO

whigs and 18 demociats voted in the affirma-

tive; 1 whig and 11 democrats in the negative;

2 democrats did not vote; and 3 whigs and 1
democrat were absent.

BY LAST NIGH'l";!SOUTHERN MAIL.

We have nothing later from the Army, and

i lor a very good reason?the Southern mail fail-
| cd from beyond Mobile, a circumstance that'

has not occurred since the hostilities with Mex-
! ico commenced, early in May, although previ-
i ous to that time a failure every other niglit was

not unusual, and at times a failure for several

i days in succession was counted nothing very
; strange. Of course we cannot grumble in the

present instance. Perhaps it is an omen of
; peace?a sign that Mexico has been brought to

I her senses, and sued for a cessation of hostili-
ties. To-night's mail will probably biing us

news of some kind from the army.

IMPORTANT FROM FORT LEAVENWORTH.?

I Probable Capture of Mexican Trailers. We

i learn from the St. Louis papers, that intelli-

-1 genco has reached that city from Fort Leaven-
worth, that Col Kearney had despatched two
companies of dragoons to intercept a party of
Mexican traders, about severity miles out, who

I were conveying to Sante Fea large quantity
!of arms and ammunition. Col. K. had also

I learned that a party of Mexican traders had
left Sante Fe for Missouri, and that Gov. Ar-

j buckle had placed them under the escort of two
| companies of dragoons. No volunteers had
yet appeared at the rendezvous, and Col. K.
had determined to march'without them if they
did not present themselves within a short time.

| It was not known whether or not he would
! cross the lino with his present inadequate force,
! but he would uudoubtedly proceed to the Ar-

kansas. Itwill be recollected that he was em-
powered to enlist such aid as he might find
among our mountain men, in the neighborhood
ofBent's Fort, &c. Itwas thought that a col-
lision between Col. K.'s two advanced compa-
nies and the Mexican escort would he avoided.

DREADFUL AFFAIR AT PALMYRA, Mo. We
j copy tiro following from the St. Louis Repub-
ican, of Mo nday:

We alluded a few days ago, to a difficulty
between H. C. Broadus, of Hannibal, and John
L.Taylor, of Palmyra?resulting in a chal-
lenge to light a duel, and the rejection of the
terms proposed by the challenged party. Tlrat

; a flair had led to a most dreadful result, in the
deam of the seconds, which occurred on Satur-
day evening last, at Palmyra. About 8 o'clock

i George W. Buckner, Esq., nret Jos. W. Glover,
at the spring in or near Palmyra. The mcet-

| ing was accidental?Glover, armed with a six
barrel revolving pistol, Buckner without any
means of defence. An altercation took place
between them, of the lenor of which we are

| not informed, when Glover drew his pistol
I and shot Bucknor, the ball passing just above

j the hip, ana eurning out at the navel. Buck-
[ ncr, thus wounded, immediately seized the pis-

! tol from Glover's hands, and fired it?the ball
passed directly through the latter's heart. Me

I expired immediately. Buckner died yesterday
: morning.

The parties to this dreadful conflict are res-
pectable men; and we understand that there had

i been,prior to the above duel, no difficulty what-
ever between tlieni. Mr. Buckner was the
i circuit attorney for the district, residing at

I Bowling Green, and Mr. Glover, a student at
law in Palmyra.

A FATAL AFFRAV. Oil Monday of last
week, a Welshman by the name of John Reese,;
was met on the railroad, about two miles above:
Pottsville, Pa., by two Irishmen, named John |
Kelly and Thomas Colahan. Some words en- j
sued between them, when Kelly got Reese
down and when beating liitn, Reese drew a re-1
volving pistol from his pocket, and fired atj
Kelly, the hall passing through his fingers. ? j
Thomas Colahan then came up, as lie supposed ,

to assist Kelly, when he fired at him also, the;

ball entering h s groin, and inflicting a wound j
of which lie died on Wednesday night last.? |
Reese was arrested.

NATIONAL DIVISION OF THE UNITED STATES.
The tiiird Annual Session of the National Di-
vision ofiho United States commenced at the!
llall of the Sons of Temperance, 313 Broad-j
way, New York, on Wednesday last.?The ,

i following representatives were present: from ;
j Maryland?Win. E. Wright, John F. Seguin,!

; John A. Thompson, and Jantos Young- From

i the District of Columbia?John D.Clark and!
W. Whiting.

GREAT COLLECTION OF BIRDS. The orni-!
Biological collection owned by the Prince d'-,
Essling, son of Marshal Masscna, of Paris has!
been purchased by Dr. Thomas Wilson,of New- j

i ark, Del., through his agent in Paris, for 37,-!
. ° Ij 500 fiancs, or about *>7,500. The collection!

contains nearly 10.000 specimens in perfect pre-;
j sorvatiou, belonging to some 4000 species, and
j not only giving each sex, but the different ages,
i in cases when plumage changes.

RESIGNATION OF MR. ALLEN. BV our

Washington letter, it will be seen that Mr. Al- 1
len, chairman of the committee on Foreign Re-j
latiuns in the Senate, lias rosigned that station, j
He certainly would have saved his credit by do- j

I ing so months before.

TRIAL FOR FALSE PRETENCE. Jacob V j
Platto, formerly a merchant of Albany, lias
been arrested in New York on a charge of ob-
taining from Clapp, Kent & Co., Blake &J
Brown, and London & Co., several thousand'
dollars worth of dry goods under false repre-
sentations. Tlio trial is in progress.

FOR THE SEAT OF WAR. C. W. Bertrand, i
1 son of the French General Bertrand, witli five \u25a0

, other Frenchmen, have voluntered their servi- i
! ces to the United States Government in the war j
II against Mexico and have been accepted. They!

, passed through Philadelphia, on Sunday, on
j their way to the seat of war.

WEST POINT. On Thursday last the annual'
examination of the cadets took place. It is

, said that the members of the graduating class
, 1 received orders to remain at West Point until
. j the Ist of next month, that the Governor may

, have an opportunity to command their services,
. | ifrequired.

FIRE. A fire at Hannibal, Mo., on the 3d
) inst., consumed tlio provision and grocery store

- oi Mr. John L. Gano; the iron store of D. Ga-

; 110 & Co.; the drug store of Chas. Gleim; tha

1 shoe store of Mr. Iliggins; and the grocery store

lofMr. Levin. Loss not stated.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Youthful Thieves. A small boy about twelve

voars of acre, named Adam Miller, was arrested
yesterday afternoon, for stealing books from the
liook and Stationary Store of Messrs. Arm-
strong Berry, Baltimore street.

_

This boy, it
appears, in company with two ofhis compan-
ions, entered the store, and expressed a wish to

purchase a low-priced book, and while the pro-
prietor was engaged in conversation, handed a

book to one of the boys with him, who imme-
diately ran oil'. The boys were then detained
and an officer sent for,who arrested Miller, and
took him before Justice Egerton, who after a

careful examination, committed him to jail for
a further hearing. When arrested, he had in
his possession several articles which are believ-
ed to have heen stolen, and several facts were
dieted to prove that these boys have for some

time past been in the habit of prowling about
the city, and stealing such articles as they
can obtain, anjl then selling them at a very re-

duced value.
City Court. The case of William Stirling,

one ofthe party charged with the rape upon
the German girl, Magaretta Syler, alias Ehe-
man, was not taken up yesterday, as was anti-
cipated, in consequence of the indisposition of
T. Yates Walsh, Esq., counsel for the prisoner.
The trial was therefore postponed until Wed-
nesday, and the special pannel discharged till
then. George Jaines,and George Campbell,
plead guilty to the charge ofkeeping a gaming
table 011 the sth of July, 1815, and were fined
by the court SIOO, with costs, each. Thorc are
several other indictments against the above par-
ties, as also agaainst William James, and others,
for keeping gaming tables and a gaming
house, but they have not as yet been decided
on Alexander H arris, a colored boy, plead
guilty to the charge of stealing a ham ofbacon,
from a Mr. Eccleston, but the court in consid-
eration of his youth, consented that he should
he bound out to a master in the country.
The case of Smith and Coale, charged with an

attempt to rob Solomon Tipton, of Baltimore
county, will be taken up on Friday The
court having no other business ready for a hear-
ing, adjourned until Wednesday morning, at
10 o'clock.

False Alarm. On Sunday evening the citi-
zens v.'lio reside on Fayette street, between
Calvert and Gay streets, were aroused by an a-

larm m the street, consisting of all kinds of
noises, which they imagined proceeded from a

lire very close at hand. The doors and win-
dows were soon filled with anxious faces, to
learn the cause of all the disturbance, when it
was found that "the man with the white hat,"
was being chased by a crowd ofsoinc fifty young
men and boys, and from the speed the "white
hat" was making in that neighborhood, it is a
fair calculation to say, that ifhe kept on, ho is
out of "these diggins" long since. Great en-
quiry is being made as to who "the man with
the white hat" is??wo are informed that the
bona fide 'white hat' will be in town in a day or

two, and answer all pertinent questions.
A Dog Fight. On Sunday last, the large'

watch dog, belonging to the Washington lion
Foundry, Conway street, by some means got

out of the yard, and "pitched into" another'
dog, who happened to be in the street. Ho J
seized him with a "death grip," which could
not bo loosened until he had received several
stabs w itli a dirk knife, from the crowd ofspec- |
tutors collected around, and from the effects of 1
which he died. He was a fine animal for the
yard, but a desperate one for the street, and !
made a "tall" fight. Where was the police? j

From the Watch Reports. In tlio Eastern dis-
trict, the following parties wore arrested: Clias.
O'Uallahan, charged with assaulting Ellen O'-
Callaliun. Committed to jailby Justice McAl-
lister. Henry Sniglebeck, charged with as-
saulting Amasteus Deater. Committed to jail
by Justice McAllister. Zuchariah Smyser, and
Thos. Hopkins, charged with assaulting Con-
rad and William Gurhard. Committed by
Justice McAllister. In the Southern District,
Bill Wilson, negro, was arrested, charged with
stealing a hog, the property of Win. Granger.
Committed to jail by Justice Showacro.

Cases of Assault and Battery. Jas. J. Roach
was arrested and taken before Justice Maguire
yestorday, charged with committing an assault
and battery on William A. Mcttce. The Jus-
tice released him on his giving security to ap-
pear at court. William Stewart, charged with
assaulting and beating Jacob Keilholtz, was ar-
rested yesterday by officer Stay ton. Justice
Egcrton, before whom he was taken, released
him on his giving security to keep the peace.

A Double Assault. Priscilla Croxall, colored,
charged with assaulting and beating Mary
Frances Downs, also colored, was arrested yes-
terday by officer Stockett. Justice Egerton re-
quired her to give security for her appearance
at court. Harriett Robinson, for committing a

similar assault on tiie same person, was also
arrested, and was required to give security to
keep the peace.

Sudden Death. Coroner Hooper held an in-
quest yesterday morning over the body of Capt.
Fcler \V. Shailcy, who fell down on Light st.
wharf, about 10 o'clock, and suddenly expired. !
He complained of being unwell and started to
go to an apothecary store, to obtain some med-
icine, when he thus fell dead. The deceased j
was about 38 years of age, and belonged to !
Snow Hill, Md. The jury rendered a verdict, j
that his death was caused by disease of the ;
heart.

Encampments. The Independent Blues, Lt.
Luchessi, commanding, will hold an encamp- !
ment on the ensuing Foutth of July, on Chase's \
lot, out west Madison street. The Maryland j
Cadets, Capt. Poor, also purpose having an en- j
campment in the suburbs, at the same time.? :
There is also some talk of two or three other j
companies holding encampments.

In Jail. Officer Swick yesterday arrested
George Robins, charged with assaulting Ma-
linda Robinson. Justice McAllister committed j
him to appear at court.

Case fur Court Officers McDonald and Ru-;
loy yesterday arrested Ann Maria Brown, char- j
ged with assaulting Mary Catharine Collins.? j
She was released on security to appear at Court'
by R. A. McAllister, Esq.

Inquest. Coroner Hooper held an inquest \u25a0
yesterday morning over the body of a colored j
child, but a few days old, found in a dray, on a j
lot, at the corner of Caroline and Jefferson I
streets. Verdict?"death from some cause un- J
known."

Jumped Overboard. A German woman, who !
is insane, and known on the Point by the name j
of "Texas," jumped into the river at Gardi-1
tier's ship yard, on last Sunday, but was rescued j
by some persons who saw the act. lt is sup- j
posed she intended to commit suicide.

Parade. The National Blues, Capt. Pickell, I
paraded yesterday afternoon, and made a very j
handsome appearance. They wore accompan-
ied by a band, and wc were pleasod to see thorn
out in increased numbers.

Confirmation. About eighty persons wore |
confirmed by Bishop Chance, of Natchez, in St. j
Patrick's Church, Fell's Point, yesterday. The j
ceremony was most imposing.

Mad Dog. We learn that a dog, showing!
evident signs of hydrophobia, was killed yes- j
terday morning at the corner of Franklin and
Chatswortli streets. Where are the dog catch-,

l-ers; I

BT7-CHEAP PRINTING.and PRINTING of |
every description, executed Willi great despatch, at

he Office oi the Clipper, 131 BALTIMORE ST.? as

MAMMOTH Bit 1 S LMueh larer 0111 '
mam.muiu bills otlicc can execute.

STEAM BOAT EXCURSION,
LOTTERY BILLS, CHECKS,

CIRCULARS, BILLS LADING,
STAGE St HATTERS' BILLS,

RAIL ROAD BILLS, Stc. &c.

Indeed it is needless to enumerate, as we are pos-
sessed offacilities (with latest styles of type and new

and splendid machinery) for doing woik, in every style,

in a manner unsurpassed in this city.

ML'SSLM. The attractive comedy of "Money,"

with dancing by Miss Henry, is the bill posted for

this evening. Willia cool and agreeable Saloon, and

fine acting, there is no pleasanter place of resort in

the city, than the Museum, at the present time. We

have no doubt but that there willbe a large audience.

OUR BOOK TABUS. The following publications

have been laid upon our table by Messrs. Win. Tay-

lor 8c Co., Jurvis' Buildings, North st:
Pocket editiou of Select Novels, No. 17,?price 25

cents. This number contains "Crichton," by W.

Harrison Ainsworth, Esq.?two volumes in one.
Carey Si Hart's Library for the People, Nos. 2 and

4, containing the "Achievements of the Knights of
Malta"?by A. Sutherland, Esq.

Voyages to the Arctic Regions, from the year 1818
to the present time?embracing the voyage of Com-

mander John Ross, and various other navigators, in

search of a North-west passage from the Atlantic to
tlie Pacific Ocean?by Sir John B irrow, Bart. F. R,
s.?with maps.

SALES AT THE BALTIMORE STOCK BOARD.
MONDAY, June 15.

3 2009 Maryland 6's, 78)
3000 do 6's, (5 days r. b ) 78)

20 shares Far. and Planters Bk. (r.w.) 22J
260 " Franklin Bank, (r. w.) ?}

15 " Bait, and Ohio R.R. (r.w.) 49J
60 " do do do 49}
10 " do do do 49)

60 " Bait. Water Co. (5 days r. s.) 80
7 '? do do (5 days r) 80)

With the exception of Baltimore 6's,of 1890, every
description of Stocks advanced at the Board to-day?-
they closed at 97a for sale, (for the opening,) 97a bid;
a decline of ) per cent, on the sales of Saturday.
Maryland 6's closed at 78) asked, 78 bid -an advance
of )on the closing rates of Saturday. Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad shares reached 59, at which rale lliey
closed with some firmness; for sale at 55. Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Bonds closed at 100J bid, 101}
asked.

I. O. O. F. The members of WASHINGTON
LODGE, No. 1, (.0.0.F., are hereby notified to

meet at the Hall on THIS (Tuesday) AFTERNOON,
at 2 o'clock, for the pu pose of attending the funeral
ot Brother PETER W. CIIAILLE. By otder,

F. 11. 11. BOYD, Secretary,

Ctj-The members of sister lodges, In good stand-
ing, are invited to attend. It

{flJ-JUNIORS ATTENTION'. YOU are request-
ed to attend an adjourned meeting of the Company
on THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at your
Drill Room, Liberiy stieet, near Market, on business
of importance. Those members who have not en-
gaged their uniforms, will please call on Mr. H. Cole,
corner of Market Space and Pratt streets, and order
them forthwith. By order of

It THE SECRETARY.

ARMORYINDEPENDENT EIGHT DRAGOONS, ?

BALTIMORE, June lGtli, 1846. )
(gp- ATTENTION ! A special meeting of the

Troop will be held at MilitaryHall, Gay street, on

WEDNESDAY EVENING, the ITtli inst., at half
past 7 o'clock. Business of importance will belaid
before the Company. By order,

jel6-2t LEWIS lIEPPART, Sec'y.

Of?-ATTENTION P. U T C II E RS !?ARRANGE-
MENTS FOR THE PROCESSION. The Butchers
of the city of Baltimore are earnestly invited toattend
a meeting at COOPERS' Hotel, Centre Market Space,
on WEDNESDAY, the 17th nisi , at 12 o'clock pre-
cisely, lot the purpose of fully and finally completing

all the preliminary arrangements, in anticipation of
the municipaland general celebration oi'our National
Anniversary, the ever memorable fourth of July. As
it is contemplated that the Butchers of Baltimore will
as tlicyever have done, prove their promptitude in re-
sponding to titis patriotic occasion,a full and punctual
attendance is confidently expected. By order of

jelfi ill* THE COMMITTEE.

3#-BGWAUEOFOILS FOR THE HAIR. They
debilitate and relax the very vessels that should be
strengthened and stimulated. Amoment's reflection
will convince any sensible person of this. The use
si" oily matter causes more baldness than all other
causes. Ladies, remember this, and let your to'lets
be furnished with the Balm of Columbia?a spiritu-
ous extract of the most tonic and astringent roots,

but no a'kalies whatever, with the most fragrant per-
fume. Near two hundred cases of late and positive
restoration of the hair by it, are reported by living
subjects, and nearly all the fashionables use it as a
perfume and purifyer even if they tire not losing the
hair. Immense quantities are sold only at 71 Maiden
Lane New York Express.

For sale by ROBERTS & ATKINSON, corner of
Hanover and Baltiniore-sts., also at tlm corner of
Baltimore and Harrison streets, and No. 61 Thames

street, F. P., Baltimore. It

OFFICE OF EMORY fk CO. \
Opposite Itanium's, Bait. Md. )

ftJ-UFFICIAL DRAWING 01 the Md. Consoli-
dated Lottery, class No. 24, for 1846: For benefit of
Frederick Female Seminary.

56 32 61 4 17 27 33 49 6 53 22 31
32 and 55, being the Ist and 2d drawn No*,each sls
32 and 61, being the 2.1 and 3d drawn Nos. each 10

4and 61, being the 3d and 4lh drawn Nos. each 8
4 and 17, being the 4lh and sth; or 17 and 27, be-

ing the sth and fith drawn N'o3. each 6
27 and 35, being the 6th and 7th; or 35 and 49, be-

ing the 7lh and Bth drawn Nos. each 4
Allhaving two of the drawn Nos. on them, each 2
Allhaving one only of the drawn Nos. on, " 1

(gj~ Drawing of Maryland Consolidated Lottery,
class 72, far 1846,

47 7S 76 51 01 60 22 54 17 15 50 34 35
47 and 78, being the Ist and 2d drawn Nos. each §4O
76 and 78, being tlte 2d and 3d drawn Nos. each 30
51 ami 76, being the 3,1 and 4th drawn Nos. each 20
51 and 61, being the 4th and sth; or 60 and 61, be-

ing the sth and 6th drawn Nos. each 15
All having two of the drawn Nos. on them, each 10
All having one only of the drawn Nos. on them, 5

U EMORY & CO., No. 2 N. Calvert-st.

ggt-CARD. Mr. WARD bras leave to announce
to the public of Baltimore, that his benefit is fixed for
WEDNESDAY, June 17th, on which occasion will
be produced Buekstone's excellent Drama of Ab-
clard and Heloise, in which Mr. KURTZ will make
his first appearance; also, a new Farce, in which rhe
whole strength of the company willappear. jelo 2t

t}QP? NOTICE. A meeting of the friends of the
Tiact cause, for the purpose of taking measures to

sustain Mr. THOMAS FIIRZM AN, as a general Tract
Visiter in this city, will be held on TUESDAY EVE-
NINO, at 8 o'clock, in the Lecture Room of the
Charles street Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Rev. H. V. D. JOHNS will deliver an Address
on the occasion. The public is invited to attend.

j.; 15 2t* ALEX'S M. CARTER.

QQf-DEFENDERS OF BALTIMORE IN 1814,
The "Association ofDefendersof Baltimore in 1814,"
are requited to attend a special meeting at the City
Hall on WEDNESDAY EVENING NEXT, the 17th
inst., at S o'clock, on business preparatory to Cele-
brating the ensuing anniversary of American Inde-
pendence. l!v order,

jels 3t PA HOWARD GRIFFITH, See'y.

{Kj-FRGNCii ANDGERMAN LOOKING GLASS
PLATES,of every size, for sale by the case, dozen,
or single Plate.

ALSO, the most complete and largest assortment
of Mahogany FRAMES to be found inthe city.

Gilt Portrait and Picture FRAMES, of enhrely new
patterns, never before introduced in Baltimore, made
toorderof the very best materials and by the best
workmen; together with Gilt Box CORNICES;
RODS; RINGS; CENTRES; CURTAIN BANDS,
Sec. Ike., forsale and made to order, as cheap as they
can be obtained at any establishment in the United
States. E. S. FRYER,

nll-tf No. 1 North Gay street.

{&?- CITIZENS AND STRANGERS who wj.-h to
purchase Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES; Gold
Guard and Fob CHAINS;Silver Spons, Gold Pencil
Cases; Breast-pins; Ear-rings; Silver Plated Cak.'
BASKETS; Britannia Ware; are invited to examine
GABRIEL D. CLARK'S assortment, which is com-
dlete, at his Old Established Store, Watcr-st

,
2d door

from Calvert. apß

fNXCHANGK HOTEL, BALTIMORE.
The subscriber h is leasee this well known es-

tablishment, and begs leave to inform his friends
and the public generally, that it is now undergoing a
thorough repair, and it is his intention to spare no
pains or expense in conducting; it so as to meet the
approbation of those who may tavor him with their
custom. fjc9 " j B, BORSEY.

rg-UIK liATEST I.>'TEIiLIGK\CKFROM
JL MEXICO. "Mexico as it was and asit ie"by

Brant/. Mayer. Just published, the 2nd part ot Ma-
yer's Mexico; to be completed in six parts, at 25 cts.
each, Third edition, revised,corrected, and the his-
torical portion brought down to the present time.?
Persons desiroHs of procuring a copy of this truly
valuable and intern-ting worK should purchase im-
mediately the first part--, as but a limited edition will
be issued. This edition will be embellished with
ONE HUNDRED AMI> FJF IY; PLATES, illustra-
tive of the text, and will form the most complete
views of the manners, customs, social condition and
ancient and modern history of Mexico. It will be the
effort of the publishers also to present mi accurate
Map of Mexico, and plans of the late Battles, in ad-
dition to a compete view of the 'I exan war with
Mexico, and tne present war between the United
States and that Republic Now publishing by

WILLIAMTAYLOR ST CO.
4, 5 and 6 JARVIS' BUILDINGS.

We have just placed on our counter the following
publications: The London Lancet for June, 1846,
5U cts; Harper's Illuminated Shakspeare, 83 and 84,
25 cts. do. do Wondering Jew, Ne. 14,25 cts; Mys-
teries of the Inquisition and other secret societies,
with illustrations, 50 cts; Crichton, being No. 1"" Har-
per's Pocket Library, 25 cts. je!6-2t

G1 11EATEST EXCLUSION
r OF THE SEASON.

-i-i Splendid excursion to PORT DE-
W-Tl"*Wid-"'~w'' l''' touching at HAVRE DEJtlira.igHg. GItA CE, on THURSDAY, June 18,
1846, At the solicitation of a great number of ladies
and gentlemen, the safe and commodious steamer
COLUMBIA,has been chartered for a Grand Excur-
sion and COTILLION PARTY, on Thursday, June
18th, leaving Commetce street wharf at 8 o'clock,
and County wharf at 8} o'clock, precisely, affording
the company an opportunity of viewing tne romantic
and magnificent scenery on the Susquehanna river,
passing Spesnsia Island, Mount Arrarat, Mount Pis-
galt, Ac.

MURRAY'S MILITARY& COTILLION BAND
is engiged for the occasion.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONARY and RF,

FRESHMENTS of every kind, provided on board at

moderate price-.
(try-Tickets admitting two ladies and a gentleman,

SI ?single tickets 50 cents, to be had at the principal
Hotels, and Clipper, Argus aud Sun office, or at the
Boat on the day of Excursion. jeio:it

lAIRE BO.YRI) PRINTS. I have now onr hand a large lot of very fine FRENCH FIRE
BOARD PRINTS, which ! will sell at 25 percent, be-
low the market price to close nut. Persons in want
of handsome prints, will do well to call.

JOHN C. HOLLAND. 48 Gay street,
jelG near the Odd Fellows' Hall.

MFOR
SALE. A fine Family

CARRIAGE HORSE, will be sold
cheap?the owner not having any use
for him, if immediate application is

jelG 3t 309 BALTIMORE-ST.

£*-. ft REWARD, FOR A SINGLE STONE
DIAMOND BREASTPIN, lost about two

weeks since. The above reward, wiih the thanks of
the owner, willhe paid on application to Gabriel D.
Clark, at his Jewelry Store, water street, 2nd door
from Calvert, or at the Clipper office. jelfi-Iw *

RJHIIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE. Thatthesub-
_M_ scriber has obtained from the Orphans' Court

of Baltimore county, in Maryland, letters of admin-
istration on the estate of PETER KENNY, late
of said county,deceased. All persons havingclaims
against the said deceased, are hereby warned to exhi
bit the same, with the vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 15th day of December, 1840;
they ntay otherwise, by law, be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Allpersons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 15th day of June, 18-10.

jeMMawdW* JOHN KENNY, Adm'r.

11IS DAY, June 16, willbe drawn the Mary-
. land Consolidated Lottery, Class 24?75 Nos.

12 ballots?for the benefit of the town of Bel-Air.
SPLENDID SCHEME:

I 1 print! of 512,0(10 I 1 prize of $2 500
1 " 5 000 1 " I>Bl

| 1 " 3,000 |SO " 500, &c.
Tickets .$4 ?shares in proportion.

For lucky tickets by the package or single tickets,
| apply totho prize vundets, MILLER A CD.

Corner of Baltimore and St. Paul streets.
| Drawn Nos. of the Md. Lottery, class 72, drawn
June 15. lowest prize .*5;

i -17 78 70 51 01 60 22 54 17 15 50 34 35

i VERY NOVEL!
; D A FORTUNE FOR 33 CENTS!!

j EMORY ,V CO., the far famed Prize Agents, oppo-
! site Barnaul's, will otter to the public of the United
I States a beautiful Lottery on every SATURDAY, the
i leading prizes in which will be as follows:

?1000 DOLLARS!
3000 DOLLARS!!
3000 DOLLARS!!!
1000 DOLLARS!!!! Sec. Stc.

| And the price of Uuarter Tickets will be only
35 CENTS!

For the purport! of affording to their patrons a great
number of chances in these favorite Lotteries, for a
trifling outlay, EMORY & CO, have determined to

issue certificates of packages of 35 quarter tickets
(one of which may draw three of the largest prises)
for Hie small investment of S3 50. Decidedly the
most profitable method of purchasing tickets, partic-
ularlyin these lotteries, is by the package, as every
package which EMORY 8c CO.sell, will have in it ail
the numbers that are put in the wheel, and must ne-
cessarily iiave init all the numbers that arc drawn
from the wheel The only chances against the largest
prize in the lottery (as the tickets in every package
that Emory Sc Co. sell, are warranted to have on'tliehi
all the numbers inthe drawing) are the chances against
bavins: the three first drawn numbers on one ticket.?
Thus for the small sum of 35 cents, il you get the
three first drawn numbers on a quarter ticket, you are
certain to receive the handsome amount of

850 DOLLARS!
Of?- For Tickets in these deservedly popular Lot-

teries, application must be made to the well known
and celebrated Prize Agents,

EMORY 8c CO.,opposite Rarnum's,
United Slates Lottery Agency,

Baltimore, Md.
3(7* The Prizes sold by this Lottery firm are all

paid in Cold. Orders from the country, for Tickets,
will be .faithfully attended to, he STF.tcTLY CONFI-
DENTIAL, and the best selection of Lticky Tickets
willalways be made for correspondents. It

ftnn U
,

(mßii! Upwards
+o> fl of$27,<WUU in GOLD has

changed hands this week through Mr. DOYLE; and
Prizes to that amount may be seen at the office where
nearly all tile capital prises are sold; in fact it is only
necessary to purchase a ticket, and a capital, or at
least a good prize follows, as a natural result. In
order to become satisfied, make it your business to
give DOYLE a trial in some of the following magni-
ficent schemes.

I MONDAY?Capital of $20,000. Tickets only $5,
shares in proportion.

| TUESDAY, capital $13,000, tickets $4, shares in
I proportion.
| WEDNESDAY, $20,000, tickets $5, shares is pro-
portion. ?

! THURSDAY, capital SIO,OOO, tickets sl, shares
i in proportion.

FIRM AY?Capitals $9,000, tickets $3, shares in
| proportion.
I A FAVORITE. On Saturday, capital S4OOO Olid
i 10 prizes of SIOOO. In this Lottery there; is more
than $15,000 to lie distributed, and DOYLE has been

I appointed especial agent for ilto purpose; thertfore
j if you want to participate in the above mentioned
$15,000, go in for a certificate of a package?only sl2
for a ceitificateof wholes; $0 for a package of halves;
$3 for a package of quarters, and for eighths $1.50.
Don't let the opportunity slip, but give DOYLE a trial
and the luck of his office willattend you.

A liberal discount will be paid to persons who pur
chase by the package or quantity.

For sale intile greatest variety of lucky numbers, by
the package, single ticket, or share. Allorders, p. t

mail or otherwise, addressed lo
M.'DOYLE, No. 144 Prattstreet,

it fR 1 Opposite B.& O. R.R.Depp)

BY HOFFMAN'S & CO.
NORTH CHARLES STREET.

G/.JSSIFviRff. On WEDNESDAY, June 17th,
at it) o'clock, at our warehouse, No. 8 North Charles

I street, 75 Packager WESTERN FLINT GLASS-
j WARE, consisting of Tumblers, Decanters, Pitchers,

; Molasses Cans, Confectioners Jais, Tinctures, Salt
J Mouths Syrup Decanters, Preserving Dishes, and
plain Glass lot cutting.

Jel3-4t HOFFMAN3 &. CO.

CPLEVDID BRITANNIAWAUK.
JUST RECEIVED,

i A fresh invoice of English and American BRITAN-
j NIA WARE, of the latest style, in sets of five and

! six pieces; various styles Coffee and Tea I'nts, hy
the single piece and by the dozen. Also, CASTORS,

! SPITTOONS, PITCHERS, CANDLESTICKS, Bed
P ins, Lumps, Soup and Gravy LADLES, Table and
Tea SPOONS. Sic for sale very low, wholesale or
retail,ntthe HOUSEFUUNISHI N WAREROOMS,
No. 10 North Charles st., opposite the Union Bank.

N. B. Old Britannia Ware of ail kinds taken in
exchange for new. Coffee and Ten Pots Repaired.

| jel3 C. K. WF.TMORK 8r CO.

SKrESTfcRV CEMItTEUY. Pers"ns le-
wj sirous of obtaining eligible lots in the V\ est-

ern Cemetery, woulo do well to make Immediate ap-
plication to CHARLES SHIPLEY, No. 81 NORTH
GREEK STREET, or to the Supcrintcudant on the pre-

N.B. Allnotices of interments to be left at Black-
' iston & Green's, No IS2 W. Baltimore street, or

with lite Supetintendant. jelJ im'

ALMANA C,

1840, j Sun I Sun ;
JUNE. i Rises J Sets, t Moon's pn

15 Monday, 4 40 , 7 30 I
16. Tuesday, 4 39 I 7 21
17. Wednesday, 4 39 I 7 21 | D
|B, Thursday, 4 39 7 21 i Firstqr 2 i

19 Friday, 439| 721 Tu.l 9 100. Saturday, 14 39 |7 21 Lastqr.l6
01. Sunday, |4 38 | 7 22 (-New 03 i

LIST OF APPLICANTS. I
Eor the benefit of the Insolvent Laws of M

land for the /.it! meek.
R. K. lluntl,carpenter Henry Scott, negr
Charles Walsh, "J. F. Yeuts, labor
Geo. Fishnch, clerk Mas. Lewellen, c
Win. I.egare, messenger *J. VV. Wright, bn
John 11. Barnard, police- "J. E. Beachtuan, iofficer maker
John Meal,laborer "Neville Johnson,
Stephen Severson, tailor "Burton Vincent, iLewis Scott, negro "L. Matthews,
Majer Henry, negro 'Gustavus Thomas

"For debts lass than SSO.
To appear before the commissioners, tin

August, 1846. '
Day of final hearing, 3d Oct., 1846.

HEALTH OFFICE,June 15,
Report of interments in the city of Baltimore,

vjeek, ending Monday morning, vi::
Cholera infantum 2; Infantile unknown 10;

fever 1; Scarlet fever 2; Still-born 3; Disease
Liver 1; Dropsy 1; Measles 1 ; Consumption J
nial; Catarrhal fever 2; Convulsions 3; Dr*
the head 4; Smalt Pox 1; Whooping Cough 1
unknown 3; Old age 2; Croup 2; Erysipelas 2;
1. Total 55.

Under I year, 28 I Between 5 and ]
Between 1 and 2,.. 3 " 10 and S

" 2 and 5,.. 4| Above 21, J
Males, 28; females 27?55. Of which nu,

were colored persons?9 free, 2 slaves. '
JAMES PEREGOY, Com. of .H>

MARRIED.
On the 11th inst. by Rev Mr. Hank, ROB'T

RICK to Miss SUSAN HARPER, all of Warren F>
Baltimore county.

DIED,
On Sunday, Mr. FREDERICK JOHNSTON, in L

year of his age.
Hi 3 friends and acquaintances are respect

vited to attend his funeral this afternoon, at 2
from his late residence in Britton st. Old Tow.

On the 11th inst. ROBERT 8.,50n of llobej
Maty A. Mortbland, aged 4 months and 13 daj(

LATEST DATES. j
London, May 16 I Canton, ?

Liverpool, May 19 j Rio do Janeiro,..., .
Havre May 18 | New Orleans,...

UTTER B AOS OP AT THE BXCHANOE READING
For Valparaiso and Ports in the Pacific?Sl

Joseph, about 20th inst.
For Liverpool?Packet ship Hargrave, will|i

lysail on Tuesday, lOih inst. Her letter bag
at the Ship Letter Office, Exchange Reading

For Bremen?Ship Copernicus, with despat
For Bremen?Ship Johannes, with despaicl
For Havre?Barque Globe, about 20th inst.
For Kingston, Jam.?lirig Glamorgan, few n
For St. Thomas? frig Salvador;!, with desjfl
For Matagordo, Texas.?Sclir Falcon, to-tid
For Nassau, N. P.?Sclir Emily A. Thompson

instant.

MARINE LIST?PORT OP J? \ I .T: v]
MONDAY, JUNE 1575840.

FROMTHE EXCHANGE READING-ROOM B'L
CLEARED, J

Barque Montgomery, (new 247 tons) Gee
Hooper. Norfolk, Hooper St Chesubrough. jj

Brig Fulvia,Owen?, Savannah,Thos. floopl
Schr Falcon, Hooper, Sail Antonio dej

Texas, Jas. Hooper St Sons
ARRIVED, .J

Ship Roger Sherman, Nichols,? days frr.
in' 1 11, ballast and 1U!) passengers, (one died,
passage) to the master. I

Schr i'ortia, Kirvvan, from Pars, 14th ult.;i
annatto, nuts, gum copal, balsam copaiva, Inn
ber, hides, &e. Leftbtig Windsor, Pepper, ]
verpool, in 10 or 15 days. Spoke 26th ult. h
lon 57 50, schr Leander, (ofTlioinaston) from,
for Barbadoes; 3d inst. lat 26 21, :on 69 27, sc,
(of Bath) Ballard, 10 days from St. (,'roix for i
Bth, lat 32 35, lon 74, ship Marianna, from Nt\l
steering to the south and eastward. The I'. t!
go is consigned to R.C.Wright. Mrs.Ga,.
Jackson came passenger, J

Schr Palestine, Cannon, from Richmond,'
thian coal

SchrCassandra, Sego, from Havre.de-Grac'"
lo Giese St Son. J

ScnrThiee Williams, Marshall, frotn Hp?
Grace, iron and lumber, to Giese St Sou. ,

MEMORANDA. 1
Barque Lawrence, Harding, for Baltimore, J

at Boston 12ih inst.
Brig Midas, Echberger, from Coast of Cubi j

ed at Key West 3d inst. ]
Brig Mount Vernon, Sadler, for Baltimore,'J

at Savannah 10th inst.
Schr John Allyne, Ricketson, for Ballimori'i

from New Bedford 12 inst. ,'|

{((^-CONSUMPTION?in ita confirmed an?]
cut stages, coughs, asthma, croup and liviM
plaint, form by far the most fatal class off
known lo our land Vet even those may be cl'
means of the simple yet powerful remedies
scattered wherever those maladies prevail. \u25a03

WISTAR'S BALSAM CP WILD CUES
the cvpcenlrated essence of those rtniedies.2
cured incipient Consumption, Asthma, Livi'jj
plaint, Croup, etc., innumberless cases where]]
er medical means have failed.

In the lirst stages of the disease, termed "Ccfi
Consumption,'' originating from neglected COM

lias been used with undoviating success,and h q
acknowledge they owe the restoration oftheil
to this invaluable medicine. In that form S,

si< mj'tion so pievalcnt among young fcirialejj
inonly termed debility, "DOING INTO A DECIW
complaint with which thousands are lingerihnj
also proved highly successful, and not only p<|!
the power of checking the progress of this af
complaint, but also strengthens and invigor.jj
system more effectually than any medicine tM
ever possessed. * ,1

Ou hand and for sale by 9
STABLER St CANBV, 120 W. PrL

Also, by George K. Tyler, 42 E. ilitliiniorTi
Seth S. fiance, Baltimore arid Pratt streets; t

Atkinson, corner Baltimore and Hanover SJ
Perkins St Brother, cor. Green and Franklin!
Joseph B.Stansbury, 61 Tliames-st; ElishtijS
kins, comer Market and Green-sis.; George I?
No. 323 Baltimore street; N. N. Robinson, sfi,
Gayetreet.

HuTTILYAKD, SURGEON DEH
? N. W. corner of if,

ap7-3m EUTAW and LOMBARD^
HAYWARD 'SSUPEKIbiI *

LONG CLOTH MU£I
A few casesof those superior Bleached Muslf
have given so much satisfaction to those wiJStried them, have been received and are now f.
They are put up in the style of Irish
whole and half pieces, and orffered expressljjP
supply of family customers. Those disappo.
securing a piece from the previous lot can no
ply themselves nt HAYWARI).

No. 25 Howard-st 3J door from Fa ft
N'. B. A general assortment ef Seasonal)!'*

GOODS, Bonnets, Ribbons, low pricctß?
KAUK CIIANC,K~PIIII

-

BARGij
SELLING OFF AT COST! NO Siiyli

I am now selling off an entire stock, einbiM
large assortment of SUMMER and WINTEjM.
GOODS, the whole of which must be sold orfßi
a limited time, and the prices are made verjp
as to insure quick sales. Many of the goods.*!
sold without reference to cost, for CASH OKLYH

House-keepers, Country Merchants and SI
have now an opportunity of laving inBUppliefll
Goods tourer advantage, the assortment befil
complete, and the prices lower than at anH
store in the city, as my object is not lo loakSl
but to realize cash for ail my goods as early it
hie. HENRY W.COOKE, Agfl

m29 corner Hanover and Lombard sip

rItItANKt'oitTATION OFFICE P !
ij R. It. CO.?BALTIMORE, June 11th, lSlflt

undersigned will receive written Proposals uS
30th insl., for hauling the Burden Cars betwefl'
ton Depot and the City Block. The Contrac* :
haul the Cars of individuals, as well as
Company, whenever it may be required of liil';
will be expected to give all proper dispatch *\u25a0 K
each way.

I'ioposals will state the price for each 4,;*v
wheel car respectfully. D.C. 11. BORDLIW

jols-4t
_

. Sup't Jfl
1"CELAND MOSS COUGH CANDf !Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and difficult I
ing. Prepared and sold by G.K.TYI.M

ap24 Corner East Baltimore and Ili^j
li. J. STANLEY,from London, can Jlsuited <laily, for Rheumatism, Paralysis JJ

Nervous affections, at his office, No. 3 .'Tj
STREET. Advice gratis lo the poor, from t ]
o'clock. " nrrij

SPOONS, Silver Forks, Castoijl
dlesticks, Britannia Ware, and Clocks

scriptions. For sale by
GABRIEL D. CLARK'S Jewelry Sr.

j':o Water-st.3nd door froth Cup


